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ranching quality,
agricultural suitability, and threats to cultural resources. Our results show substantial changes in some
vegetation types (such as subalpine forests and shrub steppe) due to climate change and fire. We
demonstrate how these changes will impact economically and culturally important ecosystem services for
tribes. Surprisingly some first foods and medicinal plants may increase in suitable habitat whereas arid-land
species and grazing quality are projected to decline.

Products
We produced a series of visual aids that illustrate how vegetation, fire, and ecosystems services are
projected to change across tribal lands in the PNW (see figure for example). We also produced a vegetation
– ecosystem service guide which allows us to assess impacts to tribal resources.

Use
In the summer and fall of 2017 we will collaborate, exchange information, and disseminate our results
through a series of workshops, reflecting on tribal knowledges when possible, and identify possible
adaptation responses and opportunities.

